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CHANGES IN SPELLING RULES 
This year, for the first time, the League spelling contests 
will be written, not oral. Each contestant should come to 
the county meet with "theme-tablet" paper. Contestants 
should be instructed to draw a line down the middle of the 
page and to begin one column at the left of the page and 
the other at the median line. 
When the contestants are assembled in the room, the 
Director of Spelling shall begin pronouncing words at the 
top of a column which is to be determined in the following 
manner: If it is a senior contest, slips numbered consecu­
tively from "1" to "24" shall be placed in a hat or other 
receptacle, from which the Director shall draw a slip. He 
shall begin pronouncing from the senior list at the top of 
the column corresponding in number to the number appear­
ing upon the slip which he drew. If it is a junior contest, 
the slips shall be numbered from "l" to "28," and the Direc­
tor shall then proceed in the manner prescribed for the 
senior contest, except, of course, he shall use the junior 
list. 
Beginning at the top of the column so determined, the 
pronouncer shall pronounce the words in their regular or­
der in the list at the rate of six words per minute, or a word 
every ten seconds for one hour. The pronouncer shall say 
"plural" after all plural words given, and shall say a phrase 
or sentence using a doubtful word in proper context. For 
instance, if the word "seam" is given, the pronouncer should 
say "of a dress" to distinguish it from the word "seem." 
In case the pronouncing of three hundred sixty words brings 
him to the end of the list, the pronouncer should turn to 
the first of the list from which he is pronouncing (that is, 
to the first of the junior list, if it is a junior contest, and 
to the first of the senior list, if it is a senior contest) and 
complete the quota. 
At the close of the contest, the Director of Spelling, or 
person acting for him, shall collect all the papers and send 
them by registered mail to the Secretary of the Interscho­
lastic League, University Station, Austin, Texas. 
For further information concerning the spelling contest, 
see Constitution and Rules, pp. 52-55. 
Each school which is a member of the League is entitled 
to six copies of this list, and extra lists are sold at two cents 
each or twenty cents per dozen. 




1 2 3 4 
abbreviate affected Anglican assassination 
abeyance affectionate ankle assassinate 
abominable affectionately anthracite associate 
abridgment agitate antidote association 
abscess agreeable antiseptic athlete 
absence agreement anxious athletic 
absorption aggrieve antithesis athletics 
abstemious aisle (of a apocalypse attendance 
abstinence church) apothecary attention 
abundance albumen apologize audacious 
abyss alacrity apostle automobile 
accede alcohol Appalachian auxiliaries 
accelerate algebra appendicitis auxiliary 
access algebraic apostrophe averaging 
accessory alien apparatus autopsy 
accidentally alkaline apparel awkward 
accommodate alignment appearance bachelor 
accompanies allege appetite bacteria 
accompanist Alleghany appetizers balloon 
accompanying allegiance application baluster 
accordion allude appositive banana 
according almanac appreciate banjos 
accrue alphabet apprentice Baptist 
accurate altar (of a appropriate barbecue 
achieve (church) apropos bargain 
achievement alternate aqueduct batiste 
acknowledge altogether aqueous battalion 
acknowledgment amateur arbor vitae beaker 
acoustics ambassador archipelago beautiful 
acquaintance ambiguity architect beginning 
acquittal amethyst arctic behavior 
addition ammonia armory belligerent 
adenoid ammunition arrange beneficence 
adjacent anaesthetic arrangement benefited 
adjutant analogous arsenic bereaved 
administrative analysis article besiege 
aesthetic analytic artisans Biblical 
adolescence anapaestic asafetida bicuspid 
adobe ancestor ascension bicycle 
advantages anchor asparagus bilateral 
advantageous ancient aspirations bilious 
advertisement anecdote assimilation 
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5 6 7 8 
biscuit carborundum chimneys complexion 
billiard Caribbean chipping complexioned 
b:sect carnivorous chocolate compliment 
binomial carriage chores (to praise) 
bisector carried Christmas concealed 
Bismarck cartridge Chihuahua concurrent 
bivouac cashier chrysalis conference 
bituminous Catiline chrysanthemumcongruent 
blockade catalogue cigarettes conjugate 
billet-domt catarrh cinnamon conjunction 
blotted catechism Cincinnati Connecticut 
bouillon caterpillar cipher conquered 
boundary Catholicism circular conscience 
bouquet casualty circumference consciousness 
bourgeois causal circumstances consensus 
boulevard causative citizen consequently 
brakeman cavalry classify consideration 
briefly cayenne clear conspirators 
brigadier ceiling Clemenceau conspiracy 
bristle celebration clevis consul 
broad- celery clothing consummate 
mindedness celluloid clumsiness contagious 
bronchial cemetery coalesce continental 
buffalo central coconut continually 
bulletin century coefficient controlled 
bungalow cerebral coherence convalescent 
bureau ceremony colloquial convenient 
burglar certificate cologarithm copyist 
business chagrin colonnade cordially 
butcher chaise colonel (an coquette 
cabbage (a vehicle) army officer) corollary 
Caesar chambray colonies corpuscles 
caisson chandelier colonizing correspondence 
calendar changeable combination countenance 
calcimine chaperon commemorate counterfeit 
caliper character committed coupe 
calyx chauffeur committee cranberries 
camera Chautauqua comm1ss10n creosote 
campaign cheep (a feeble, comparative Cromwell 
camphor shrill sound) compasses croquet 
candidate chemistry competitor croquette 
cantaloupe Chicago complementary crystallize 
Canterbury chieftain (serving to cucumber 
canyon chiffonier fill out) cupola 
carat chimney 
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9 10 11 12 
currant (a dihedral emigrant fictitious 
small seedless dilapidated emigration feud 
raisin) dilemma emphasis folios 
curvilinear dimensions employee fricassee 
cyclone diphtheria entertainment fugitive 
cylinder disagreeable enthusiasm Filipino 
cylindrical disappoint envelope finally 
czarina disciplinary epithelium flexible 
daffodils discussion epitome fluted 
daughters dissatisfied equation forcible 
debris dissipate equations forehead 
debut distinguish equiangular foreign 
deceitful divided equidistant foreigner 
deceive divisible equilateral forfeit 
December domestic equivalent formulae 
decimal domicile erroneous (plural) 
decision draught especially fortieth 
defensible dromedary essentially foundry 
definite dropping estimate fraudulent 
deity drunkenness euphemism freedom 
delayed duteous euchre freight 
deleterious dyeing (color- eulogy friend 
delicious ing) evidence friendly 
demerits dyspepsia excelsior frivolous 
democracy eccentric exchequer frolicking 
denim ecclesiastical exception frustum 
department economic exchangeability fuchsia 
descendants ecstasy exclamatory fulcrum 
describing education exercise fulfill 
description effectively existence fulfilled 
despair effervescence expense furlough 
dessert (sweet- efficient experience fusillade 
meat at egregious extensive furtherance 
close of a elaborate exterior furthest 
meal) elapse extremely Gallic 
deterioration electricity facetious gangrene 
developed eligible faithful gaseous 
development elimination falsity gauge 
diagonal eliminate familiar Gaul 
diagraming ellipse Fahrenheit generally 
diametral elude farthest genitive 
diaphragm emanate fascinate geography 
dictionary embarrassed fascination geometrician 
difference embroid~ry February geranium 
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21 22 23 24 
reputable skillful superstitions troupe (of 
representative sleigh suppiementary actors) 
reservoir soliloquy suppose trousers 
respectfully soothsayer surfeited trousseau 
restaurant sophomore surprised truncated 
reverence sovereign suspicion typhoid 
reversible sovereignty syllable tyranny 
rhetoric spaghetti symmetric unconscious 
rhombus Spaniard synecdoche unconsciously 
rhinoceros speedily synonym uncouth 
ridiculous spherical synthesis unscrupulous 
routine spheroid synthetic utensil 
sacrilegious spinach taboret vaccination 
saleratus squirrel temperature valuable 
sandwich stationary temporal vaseline 
sarsaparilla (fixed) tenon vaudeville 
satisfied stationery terminated vegetable 
saturated (writing ma- Teuton velocity 
scalene terial) theorem vengeance 
scenery stature thoroughly ventilate 
schedule statute through vertical 
scissors stenographer tragedies vacillate 
scythe sterilize tobacco victuals 
sclerotic stimulant together vigilant 
sebaceous stomach topography village 
seizing stopping torchon villainous 
semicircle straighten tragedy vogue 
separation strategic tragedies warrior 
separately strengthen tranquil Wednesday 
separator subscription transitive weird 
sergeant subtend transversal welding 
servitude subtle Transvaal whey 
Shakespeare subtract trapeze wholes0me 
shepherd suburban trapezium woolly 
siege succotash trapezoid wouldn't 
similarly suddenly traveled wrapping 
simile summary traveling (act of 
simultaneous superposition trespass enclosing) 
sincerely supersede trigonometric yacht 
six-cylinder superfluous trochaic yeoman 
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JUNIOR LIST 
1 2 3 4 
able all right arrest because 
aboard (twoVlords) arrive become 
above almanac Arthur been (past
absorbent almond ascent (motion participal
abuse almost upward) of be)
accent alms ask begin
accept alone asked belief 
accident along aspiration believe 
accomplice already assent (to beneath 
account also agree to) benefit 
accumulate alter apology berth (of a 
accusative (to change) apothecary Pullman)
ache although applause beyond
acquainted always assist blamable 
acre amiable artillery blaspheme 
across among arsenal blew (past
act amount assume of blow)
add angel ascertain blithe 
address angle aspersion blossom 
adenoid anniversary asylum blue (a color)
adjective annual atrocious bluing
adequate anoint attach board 
admissible answer asthma bobbin 
adopt ant attacked body
adverbial (an insect) auctioneer boisterous
advise antique August bother 
aeroplane anxiety austere boycott
affable any aunt (your bow Ider 
affair anybody mother's borough
affect anyone sister) brakeman
afraid anything author break
again anyway authentic breakfast
against apathy autumn brief
aggrandize apiary avenue brilliant 
aggravate apostrophe away Britain
agile apparatus awful brought
aim apparel axis build
alike appoint axle built
alley April azure buoy
alligator arbor badge burlesque
allow arc baggage buried 
allusion are begrudge bury (to 
armor beguile inter) 
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callous chute(aquick complimentary action) 
cancel descent) (expressive court 
canal cider of regard) courtesy 
canoe cinder conceal cousin 
canoeist cinnamon concede covet 
can't cipher conceit crochet 
capillary circle conceive credentials 
caprice cities concern credible 
captain claim concert crystal 
capitol (a clannish concrete cupful 
state-house) clayey condition curly 
caramel clean conductor current (of a 
caravan cleanse congeal stream) 
carnage clerk confectionery curtain 
carol clique conquer cyclone 
carry closet conqueror dahlia 
cause clothes conscientious dairy 
cedar ( tree) clumsy consent dash 
celebrity coarse consider dandruff 
cellar (of inferior consonant dealt 
cement quality) conspicuous debt 
cent (a coin) cocklebur continent decease 
center cocoa contrast deceit 
cereal (grain) coercion contract deceived 
certain collar control decide 
cessation colleague coolie defense 
chair collect copy definition 
chamois college cordial degree 
chance collision corporal deign 
chaos colloquy corps delay 
chastise cologne corporeal delightful 
cheap (inex- color corpse delineator 
pensive) column correct delirium 
cheek coming coterie demagogue 
cheese comma cottage dependent 
Chesapeake committee cougar descend 
chief common cough describe 
children compass could desecrate 
chimney compelled council desert (sandy 
chocolate competent counting waste) 
despise 
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13 14 15 16 
general hearth inertia laid 
genius heavy inferred lamely 
germ heir (one who initial language 
ghost inherits) injure large 
gigantic height inning later 
giving heinous innocent laugh 
gizzard help inquire laughter 
glimmer Henry instalment lawn 
gnaw herd (of instead lead (a metal) 
goal sheep) instinct learn 
goes here (adverb) integrity least 
governor hereafter intercede leather 
grammar hideous interest led (past 
grate (in a hindrance insisted tense)
stove) hoarse intersect legend 
grease hoes (an im- irksome leggings 
great (large) plement) iron lenient 
greeted holiday Isaac leopard
grievous hominy island letter 
ground honest isle (of the library 
group honor ocean) licorice 
guard hoping Italian lilies 
guess hose (for wa- its (possessive) limped 
guest (one tering plants) it's (it is) listen 
who is en- hour (sixty itself lizard 
tertained) minutes) jaundice loci 
guitar human jealous locus 
gymnasium hundred jewelry logarithm 
half hurriedly John lonely 
hallowe'en hymn(asong) joist loose 
halves hypocrite journey lose 
hames iceberg judgment losing 
happily idea juice lounge 
hard imagine kernel (of a lovable 
hatchet imitable nut) lying 
hare immigration knew machine 
(a rabbit) impede knave madam 
harrow incense knjght madonna 
haunted incline knob magazine 
have income knoll magnolia 
hear (verb) increase know (having mail 
heard (past incurable knowledge of)mahogany 
of hear) indelible knuckle major 
hearken Indian lack majority 
heart indigent ladies malicious 
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17 18 19 20 
mane (of a missed (past notice Patrick 
horse) of miss) numskull pauper 
maniac misspell nursling pause 
mantissa mist (light obeisance pavilion 
manual rain) oblige peace 
many mistreat obsession peculiarity 
marriage miter occasion peen 
martial mis-shapen o'clock pencil 
martyr mistletoe occupy penurious 
mason molasses odious Peony 
massacre money odor perform 
mattress month offense performed 
maybe moreover office period 
mayor motion often perhaps 
meant mountain oh (an excla- perigon 
measles movable mation ex- personnel 
measure much pressing perspire
mechanic mulattoes emotion) pessimistic 
medal (a murmur omitted petition
metal disk) mucilage pewteronce 
meddle (to multiplicand oneself Pharisee 
interfere) muscle opened Philip 
median museum opossum phlegm 
medicine mysterious onion phrase 
mediocre mythology organize physicist 
member nausea origin piano 
memorize need original pickle 
mention neglect oscillate picnic 
mercenary negro otherwise picture 
merchant neighbor ought piece 
mercury neither ounce piercing 
might nephew outrageous pigeon 
mignonette neutral oyster pincers 
millimeter nicety pailful pitcher 
million niche palate piteous 
mimicked nicotine pamphlet pitiful 
miniature nickel panoply plain (open, 
minor nickname parallel clear, 
ministerial niece parasol manifest) 
minute nineteenth parcel plaited 
minnow ninety parliament plane 
miracle ninth parquet planned 
mirror nocturnal pasture plateau 
miscellaneous none patient plausible 




























(highest in regard 
rank) regular 

























secretary sewing (with 























seam (of a soldier 
garment) solitaire 
sediment solemn 
seem (to someone 
appear) sometimes 
seems (it soot 
seems to be) source 
seize souvenir 








25 26 27 28 














































Tuesday vise ( carpen­
tunnel ter's vise)










unit whole (all) 
until whose 






valleys wrapped (to 









victim yoke (of oxen) 
victuals youth 
view zinc 
(N. B.-When words have two spellings the first pref­
erence in Webster's New International Dictionary is used 
in this list.) 
TO TEACHERS USING THIS LIST: 
Will you not list below words not appearing in the foregoing pages 
which you think should be included in next year's list? Write the 
letter "J" after words you think should be included in the Junior 
list and the letter "S" after ones you think should be included in the 
Senior list. 
When you have filled in the words you think should be included, 
please detach this page and mail to Interscholastic League, University 
Station, Austin, Texas. 
1 _____________________________ 20________________ : ____________ _ 
2_____________________________ 21 _____________________________ _ 
3_____________________________ 22_____________________________ _ 
4 _____________________________ 23_____________________________ _ 
5-----~----------------------- 24 _____________________________ _ 
6_____________________________ 25_____________________________ _ 
7_____________________________ 26 _____________________________ _ 
g _____________________________ 27 _____________________________ _ 
9_____________________________ 28 _____________________________ _ 
10_____________________________ 29 _____________________________ _ 
11----------------------------- 30--------------T--------------­
12----------------------~------ 31 ________________________ _____ _ 
13_____________________________·32_____________________________ _ 
14_____________________________ 83_____________________________ _ 
15_____________________________ 34_____________________________ _ 
16 _____________________________ 35_____________________________ _ 
17_____________________________ 86_____________________________ _ 
18-----------~----------------- 37----------------------~-------
19_____________________________ 33_____________________________ _ 
Name __________________________________________ _ 
School------------------------------------------­
P. 0. Address-----------------------------------­
Grades taught___________________________________ _ 
